
BERLIN: Shell-shocked Bayern Munich suf-
fered their heaviest defeat in the German Cup
Wednesday when their star-studded team was
thrashed 5-0 at Borussia Moenchengladbach.
“I’m absolutely shocked. We simply didn’t turn
up,” Bayern sports director Hasan Salihamidzic
told ARD. “We let ourselves be outplayed in
every situation - a collective blackout.”

Full-strength Bayern conceded the first goal
after just 71 seconds and were 3-0 down with 21
minutes played as Gladbach made a lightning
start. It was the first time for 27 years Bayern
have conceded so many goals so early in any
competition. Bayern crashed to their heaviest
German Cup defeat, eclipsing a 5-1 quarter-final
defeat at Cologne in 1972.

Bayern Munich veteran Thomas Mueller
apologized to their fans and admitted the 5-0
thrashing was the worst defeat he has experi-
enced during 13 years playing in the famous red
shirt. “We were picked apart from A to Z in the
first half,” the 32-year-old Mueller, who made his
Bayern debut in 2008 and is approaching 600
appearances for the Bavarian giants, told ARD.
“I don’t know if I’ve ever experienced anything
like that before in an FC Bayern shirt. We have
to apologize to our fans.” 

“From time to time, you dream of something
like this, but you don’t believe it will become re-
ality,” Gladbach sports director Max Eberl told

ARD. “That was an awesome performance.”
French midfielder Kouadio Kone grabbed his first
goal for Gladbach with barely a minute gone,
then Algerian defender Ramy Bensebaini and
Swiss striker Breel Embolo both scored twice.
“5-0 against Bayern doesn’t come along very
often, so we will enjoy this tonight,” said Embolo.

This is the second time in consecutive sea-
sons Bayern have been dumped out of the cup
in the second round having lost at Holstein Kiel
last January after a penalty shoot-out. There
were plenty of off-field distractions for Bayern
in the build up. Hours before kick-off, France
defender Lucas Hernandez heard he will es-
cape being jailed in Spain for violating a re-
straining order in 2017 after a Madrid court
accepted his appeal.

Midfielder Joshua Kimmich has also been
the center of fierce debate in Germany, and ac-
cused of neglecting his duty as a role model,
after revealing he opted against being vacci-
nated for COVID-19. Bayern head coach Julian
Nagelsmann was missing as he remains in iso-
lation at home after testing positive for the
coronavirus. Moenchengladbach completely
dominated the opening exchanges by convert-
ing two of their six shots on goal.

In contrast, Bayern, top of the Bundesliga
table while Gladbach are 12th, failed to get a shot
on target in the opening 20 minutes. Gladbach

took an early lead when a sloppy pass by
Alphonso Davies near his own area was snapped
up by Kone, who traded passes with Embolo and
fired home. There was pure delight in the stands
at Borussia Park when Bensebaini fired the hosts’
second goal past Manuel Neuer on 15 minutes.

A penalty was awarded when Hernandez
went in high against Embolo and Bensebaini sent

Neuer the wrong way to make it 3-0 at half-
time. This is the second time Bensebaini has ter-
rorized Bayern after the 26-year-old scored both
goals in Gladbach’s 2-1 home Bundesliga in De-
cember 2019. Embolo then compounded Bay-
ern’s misery with two rapid-fire goals within six
minutes of each other to make it 5-0 after 57
minutes. — AFP 

‘Collective blackout’ as Bayern 
suffer thrashing at Gladbach

MOENCHENGLADBACH: Bayern Munich’s German forward Thomas Mueller and Moenchengladbach’s Swiss mid-
fielder Denis Zakaria vie for the ball during the German Cup 2nd round football match on Wednesday. — AFP 
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Real back on 
top, Falcao rolls 
back years 
VALLECAS: Real Madrid returned to the top of La Liga on
Wednesday, despite being held to a goalless draw by Osasuna,
but Barcelona dropped to ninth after losing 1-0 to Rayo Valle-
cano, with Radamel Falcao scoring the winner. Karim Benzema
struck the bar in the second half at the Santiago Bernabeu but
Osasuna could have won it too, with Kike Garcia missing the best
chance of the game when he hit the post from five yards.

Madrid jump above Sevilla, Real Betis and Real Sociedad - all
four of them with 21 points - on goal difference while Osasuna sit
sixth after extending their strong start to the season. “La Liga is very
even, there are lots of teams up there. I don’t think it’s going to take
100 points to win it this season,” said Carlo Ancelotti. The 35-year-
old Falcao continues to roll back the years at Rayo after scoring his
fourth goal in six games for his new club and surely the sweetest,
coming against Barca, whom he last scored against in 2013.

Memphis Depay missed a penalty at a bouncing Vallecas as
Barca’s miserable start to the season under Ronald Koeman took
another turn for the worse. After losing the Clasico at home to
Real Madrid on Sunday, Barcelona now sit ninth in La Liga, six
points off the top and, most concerningly for the board, the gap
growing between them and the top four. “It says we’re not well,”
said Koeman. “The team has lost balance in the squad, lost very
effective players, which shows. In recent years other clubs have
strengthened every season and we haven’t, which also shows.”
Koeman was later sacked. Barca president Joan Laporta was
squeezed in amongst the home crowd and cannot have been im-
pressed by another limp display that hardly suggested this team’s
form is about to improve. 

Free transfer
Rayo stay above Barca, and only two points off fourth, main-

taining their perfect record at home this term with a fifth win out
of five. Falcao joined on a free transfer in the summer and after
shirts with his name on the back sold out, he has so far lived up
to the hype. Only Cristiano Ronaldo and Lionel Messi have better
goals per game ratios in La Liga than Falcao, who replaced Ser-
gio Aguero at Atletico Madrid in 2011, and now faced the Argen-
tinian again.

The last time Aguero and Falcao were on the same pitch to-
gether they scored two goals each in a 5-3 win for Manchester
City against Monaco, but this was Falcao’s night. At 35 years and
220 days, he is the oldest player to score four or more goals in
his first six games for the same club in La Liga this century. Ser-
gio Busquets was at fault for the goal, robbed of the ball in mid-
field and giving Oscar Trejo the opportunity to free Falcao, who
looked to have let the moment pass, only to twist past Gerard
Pique and finish into the far corner.  — AFP 

Lopez strikes
late for Sassuolo
to shock Juve
MILAN: Maxime Lopez stunned Juventus with a 95th
minute winner at the Allianz Stadium which earned Sassuolo
a 2-1 win on Wednesday to leave their opponents lagging
behind in the title race. French midfielder Lopez supplied a
beautiful dinked finish after charging through on goal while
Juve searched for a winner to condemn Massimiliano Alle-
gri’s side to a tough defeat. Juve are now 13 points away from
league leaders AC Milan, who squeezed past Torino on
Tuesday, and sit seventh after a result which was as disap-
pointing as their performance.

Alessio Dionisi’s side, meanwhile, are up to ninth on 14
points, just one behind Juve after their first ever away win
over Italian football’s ‘Old Lady’. “These are the sorts of
matches that you can’t lose if you know you’re not going to
win them,” said Allegri. “We need to think about how we
handle games, you can’t concede a goal like that on the
counter... Juve never let in goals like today and it needs to
never happen again.”

Hosts Juve thought they had earned at least a point
thanks to Weston McKennie, who headed a 76th minute
equalizer after Juve fell behind to Davide Frattesi’s strike a
minute before the break. Up to Frattesi’s opener Juve had
huffed and puffed in a similar fashion to recent displays, al-
though Paulo Dybala was unlucky not to open the scoring
when he smashed a low drive off the post 37 minutes into
his first start in over a month. — AFP 

MADRID: Players fight for the ball during the Spanish League football match
between Real Madrid and Osasuna at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium on
Wednesday. — AFP 


